Archaeology Seminars
Semester 1, 2011

Seminars are held on Thursdays from 3-5pm, Social Sciences South 149, Flinders University

Program

March 8  Valley of the Cable Ties: exploring contemporary material culture from aerospace to domestic space  
Dr Alice Gorman, Flinders University/Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, ANU

March 15  Remembering local software: the Australasian Heritage Software Database Project.  
Dr Melanie Swalwell, Flinders University

March 22  Colonial Kanakas: Archaeological memories of South Sea Islander indentured labour in Australia  
Julie Kowlessar, PhD candidate, Flinders University

March 29  Big stories in small places: reflecting community identity through the interpretation of heritage sites  
Regan Forrest, University of Queensland/Interpretation Australia

April 5  The history of a hobbit from Flores  
Professor Maciej Henneberg, University of Adelaide

MID-SEMESTER BREAK

April 26  Recent research projects at the South Australian Museum  
Dr Keryn Walshe, South Australian Museum

May 3  Connection & Continuity: Ngarrindjeri life-ways at Wallowa Wetland  
Kelly Wiltshire, PhD candidate, Flinders University

May 10  Wyatt Earp rides again: a polar research vessel in tropical Queensland  
Emily Jateff, South Australian Maritime Museum

May 14  Political Economy in Pacific Prehistory: How Chiefs Come to Power  
PUBLIC LECTURE Hetzel Lecture Theatre, Institute Building, North Terrace, 6pm  
Professor Time Earle, Northwestern University

May 17  The past in flames: Australia’s bushfire history and cultural burning practices  
Dr Danielle Clode, Flinders University

May 24  Keynote of National Archaeology Week Film Festival: Indiana Jones in film  
Dr Nick Prescott, Flinders University

May 31  Today ArchSoc – tomorrow the world!  
Jordan Ralph, Flinders University

June 7  Mining sites in Australia and associated settlements  
Dr Peter Bell, historian and heritage consultant

June 14  Archaeological research at Olympic Dam - an update.  
Dr Philip Hughes and Dr Marjorie Sullivan, HEH Pty Ltd

Convener: Dr Alice Gorman, alice.gorman@flinders.edu.au, 08 8201 2803

www.flinders.edu.au